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Celebrating Our Community

Message from the Executive Director

Hosting our annual Block Party on the last Saturday of
September, talking, dancing, and breaking bread with all our
neighbors—of all races, religions, lifestyles, ages, and
experiences—reminded me how much we love our
neighborhood.

The Longfellow district in North Oakland has a long and rich
history, especially as a vibrant Black community, including
having one of the Black Panther headquarters. Over the past
decades, the area has—like most of Oakland and the Bay Area—

become more gentrified, as wealthy people and corporations have displaced
many longtime Black families. One of the reasons we purchased our building
here in 2018 was to bring a Black-led organization back into the
neighborhood and continue much of the community work the Panthers and
faith-based organizations did decades past. It’s the same reason that, during
the Block Party, we honored our neighborhood elders with gift baskets—
recognizing the people, now in their 90’s, who have been here for many
decades.

The Block Party was an incredible
success in so many ways. There were
multiple generations of all colors and
creeds dancing in the street to live
music. Children played games and
painted with friends old and new.
People were able to get a free
massage, a COVID-19 vaccination
booster, and their face painted. Many
local community organizations joined
us on the block, sharing information on
everything from housing rights to
youth advocacy to community justice garden hubs. We served hundreds of
links, bags of popcorn, and sno-cones.

Our neighborhood businesses participated this year at an unprecedented
level, donating water and gifts for kids, and people in need were able receive
personal sanitation / hygiene products as well as fresh herbs and veggies.

I’d like to personally thank Oakland City
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Dorsey Nunn (center) with
Oakland City Councilmember Dan
Kalb (left) and State
Assemblymember Matt Haney
(right) outside the Freedom &
Movement Center.

Addressing the Block Party crowd, LSPC Policy
Analyst Jeronimo Aguilar (right) speaks about our
Abolish Bondage Collectively campaign while Inside
Program Manager Jesse Burleson, Outreach
Coordinator John Cannon, and 2022 Policy Fellows
Alissa Moore and Marvin Galdamez wait to share
their stories of involuntary servitude.

Councilmember Dan Kalb, Alameda County
Supervisor Keith Carson, State Assemblymember
Matt Haney, and District Attorney Candidate
Pamela Price for joining us for the celebration of
our community. Little known fact: Pamela was
LSPC’s first intern while she was in law school at
Cal, and we’ve been honored to have had her
continued support over the decades.

The Block Party was a great opportunity to share
our work and our current campaigns with those in
our immediate community. Many have walked,
ridden, or drove past the “Freedom & Movement
Center” sign, but many don’t know exactly what we
do. So, in addition to speaking on our Abolish
Bondage Collectively Campaign and the needs of
people returning to the community after decades of
incarceration, we also opened up our building to
guided tours, so people could see the magic behind
the curtain—the magic being a whole lot of hard

work!

It is important to show what formerly
incarcerated and convicted people can
do. The dominant narrative in America
still pits the Deserving vs the
Undeserving—that some people
convicted of some crimes deserve
rehabilitation, while the majority are
undeserving of our time, resources, or
care. The work we do in legislative
advocacy, litigation, and grassroots
organizing at LSPC—where the
majority of staff have been convicted
of crimes that some people would lock
us up for life—prove that all of us are
deserving of our community’s support.
And that we, in turn, can give back and
support our communities as well.

With each event, more and more people are breaking bread with us, creating
a stronger, healthier community for all.
 

Block Party!

On Saturday, September 24, LSPC & All of Us or None hosted our Annual
Block Party at the Freedom & Movement Center on 44th St. at Market St. in
Oakland, CA.



After a two-year hiatus, we were excited to host a day of amazing people,
food, fun, and music! We feel so fortunate to be part of a wonderful
community and to be able to give back and build positive relationships.
Strong and healthy communities create the real public safety, as well as a
fulfilling place to live and work.

Thank you to C.M.E Security for your supportive presence at the event, and
thank you to all the community organizations who came to share information,
resources, and health care:

All of Us or None / Abolish Bondage Collectively Campaign, Black Men Speaks, California
Coalition of Women Prisoners (CCWP), Coalition for Family Unity (CFU), Communities United
for Restorative Youth Justice (CURYJ), Community Ready Corps (CFU), Community Works
West, East Bay Community Law Center (EBCLC), East Bay Family Defender, Just Cities,
Planting Justice, Restorative Justice for Oakland Youth (RJOY), Root & Rebound, Urban Peace
Movement, Umoja Health

Please enjoy more photos from the event, and we hope to see you in the
streets at our next community gathering!
 

Get Out The Vote with Common!

Welcome to the Freedom & Movement Center, Common!

On Wednesday, September 28, Common—rap superstar, actor, and founder
of Imagine Justice—visited LSPC to meet the staff and then go door knocking
around the Longfellow neighborhood to ask people to vote in the election this

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.6169309023096775&type=3
https://imaginejusticenow.com/


November 8.

The GOTV event followed a short performance by Common after a panel
discussion on “Why District Attorneys Matter” in Downtown Oakland.
Moderated by Irene Kao of Courage California (below, far left), the panelists
included (left-to-right): Cat Brooks (Anti Police-Terror Project, KPFA host),
George Galvis (Executive Director of CURYJ, LPSC Board President), Wanda
Johnson (mother of Oscar Grant), and Dorsey Nunn (Executive Director of
LSPC).

While much Criminal Justice “reform” focuses on Federal and State
sentencing laws, the D.A. decides who to charge and with what, effectively
being the Gatekeeper of the Prison-Industrial Complex. LSPC encourages all
voters to know who is running for their county D.A., and how that person’s
politics and platform affects our community.

Want to get involved in our Get Out The Vote (GOTV) campaign before Nov.
8? Contact Outreach Coordinator John Cannon at:
john@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7045
 

Policy Update
Governor Newsom waited until the day
before the deadline to decide on most



Check out the full breakdown of our
cosponsored legislation here: LSPC-AOUON
Cosponsored Legislation

of our co-sponsored bills, but we're
excited to announce a big success! The
Governor signed into law most of our
bills, and, just as important, vetoed a
bill we actively opposed. Here are the
results:

AB 1720 (Holden) In-Home Care
Occupational Licenses – Removes
barriers for people with conviction
histories to obtain occupational
licenses for home care facilities.
SIGNED!!!

SB 731 (Durazo) Sunsetting Convictions – will
prospectively and retroactively seal conviction and
arrest records to remove barriers to employment,
housing, and services.
SIGNED!!! Will allow hundreds of thousands of
people to seal their records four years after
completion of sentence (excluding sex offenses and
certain “serious, violent” crimes).

SB 1008 (Becker) Keep Families Connected Act – Free
phone calls for all incarcerated individuals in CA prisons.
SIGNED!!! (Note: bill included a carve-out for CA jails—sheriffs
love those phone contract kickbacks! But we did help make
phone calls free in San Francisco County jails! See below!)

SB 1106 (Wiener) Fresh Start Act – Prohibits a judge from relying solely
on outstanding restitution as a basis for denying a petition for expungement.
SIGNED!!!

SB 1139 (Kamalagar) Humane Healthcare Act –
make it possible for Incarcerated loved ones to have a
family member by their side when in hospice and will
implement a format of guided steps and tools to afford
incarcerated people and their families a humane health
care process.
SIGNED!!!

SB 1371 (Bradford) Prison Wages – would raise wages for work done by
people incarcerated in prisons over 5 years to “adequately allow an
incarcerated person to, among other things, afford quarterly packages,
purchase educational materials, and maintain family connections.”
Vetoed. (Expected—we're already gearing up for next year!)

And the bill we opposed:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qmEFswADrVEJUpQcIwbh2alzJtK7adW-/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101027330015772287546&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qmEFswADrVEJUpQcIwbh2alzJtK7adW-/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101027330015772287546&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qmEFswADrVEJUpQcIwbh2alzJtK7adW-/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=101027330015772287546&rtpof=true&sd=true


SB 1262 (Bradford) – Makes searching
conviction histories easier for background
check companies. LSPC / All of Us or None
demands the end of background checks–if you’ve
completed your sentence, there shouldn’t be any
barriers to employment, housing, education, etc.
VETOED!!! (Stopped background check companies putting profits over our
employment)

Thank you to all the coalitions and individuals who helped advocate for these
bills!
Stay tuned for next month’s E-News for an in-depth review of all our policy
successes and challenges in 2022.

For more information about these bills or our other policy work, contact LSPC
Policy Analyst Jeronimo Aguilar at: jeronimo@prisonerswithchildren.org

Fines and Fees

$50 Million of SF Residents’ Traffic Fines Wiped Out!

Years of advocacy with the SF Financial
Justice Project and other community
organizations resulted in the passage of
AB 199, which went into effect on June
30 and effectively eliminated about $50
million of debt for SF residents with
traffic fines. As reported recently in the
S.F. Standard:

Nearly 180,000 traffic court late fees, or
“civil assessments” of $300 issued before July 1, 2022 have been canceled
already with the fees issued after that date capped at $100.

Also important, the fees imposed after July 1, 2022 will go towards a state
general fund, rather than the court collecting it to fund itself. This hopefully
will remove the economic incentive to issue traffic citations.

SF Jail Justice Coalition

As part of the SF Jail Justice Coalition, we are proud to announce the
Commissary Allowance Program allowance is now increased to $20!

In 2021 those who have been in jail for at least 30 days and have a low
commissary balance were eligible to receive $10 every month. Within a year
the allowance has doubled!

Many people incarcerated in the SF County Jail have low-to-no income, so
being able to provide people the opportunity to obtain basic hygiene and

https://sfstandard.com/transportation/50-million-in-san-francisco-residents-traffic-fees-wiped-how-to-check-yours/
https://sfstandard.com/transportation/50-million-in-san-francisco-residents-traffic-fees-wiped-how-to-check-yours/


commissary items recognizes and values their human dignity. We recently
also helped advocate for free phone calls from jail, continuing our effort to
keep families connected.

For more information about our Fines & Fees work in S.F. County and
elsewhere, contact AOUON Regional Chapter Coordinator Paul Briley at
paulb@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.361.4637
 

Family Unity Matters

CFU Info Webinar
Were you able to attend the Coalition for Family Unity informational webinar
on September 16? If not, no worries! You can watch it here on the CFU
Facebook page.

The webinar featured several organizers and activists sharing the current
status of family visits at several prisons across California, an update on
CDCR’s transportation program, and a comparison of video visitation
platforms between Arizona (actually works) and California (frustrating). Sign
up for the CFU mailing list to receive updates on all aspects related to prison
visits and how to advocate to keep families connected!

Lifelines Classes are Back!

LSPC has good news to share!
The Family Unity Project of LSPC is excited to bring our Lifelines program
back into our incarcerated community as soon as possible.

Lifelines was designed as a sixteen-hour

https://fb.watch/g5rwx6m13u/
https://fb.watch/g5rwx6m13u/
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Previous Lifelines instructors (l-r) Harriette
Davis, Carol Strickman, Brittany Stonesifer,
and Hasfah Al-Amin at CIW in 2015. Carol
is returning to assist with the reboot of
classes this year!

family law class, delivered inside California
jails and prisons. Through Lifelines, we train
incarcerated mothers to advocate for
themselves in court in order to maintain their
parental rights, petition for guardianship, and
to communicate with legal advocates,
caseworkers, and the court), and juvenile
dependency courts (kinship care, foster care,
guardianship).

LSPC has already provided this training to
facilities such as California Institution for
Women (CIW), Federal Correctional
Institution, Dublin (FCI-Dublin), and the
former Valley State Prison for Women
(VSPW). The last Lifelines LSPC completed was at CIW in November of 2019,
with approximately 37 women participating.

We are currently working with CDCR to schedule a
date of how soon we can start our first workshop
and in which institution. We will keep you all
updated.

For more information, or to get involved with our
Coalition for Family Unity, contact Ivana Gonzales
at ivana@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.361.4603

 

All of Us or None

Community Training:
LSPC/AOUON-CISCO Networking Academy Certification Program

Are you interested in technology?
At LSPC/AOUON-Cisco Networking Academy, we believe that all people,
regardless of where they live, their means, age, gender, or background,
deserve equal access to education and the opportunity to pursue meaningful
work that provides for themselves, their families, and contributes to the
betterment of society.

Knowledge is not enough. We know that connections to
jobs, certifications, and career resources is where learning
translates to opportunity. Skills for All is backed by a job
matching engine, an alumni network, employment
partners, and more. It also makes access to jobs easier
with entry-level certifications, requiring less time than
traditional certifications. Learners also earn digital badges, a growing
requirement of employers.

mailto:ivana@prisonerswithchildren.org


Check out here the self-enrollment certification program courses sponsored
by LSPC/All of Us or None and funded by Cisco that will develop your
technical computer skills and help you stand out in the job market.

Take advantage of this opportunity while it is available. Make sure to enroll
before the deadline of September 19, 2023. No experience necessary!

 

AOUON Inside
Have a family member inside?
Let them know they can contact us for any self-help legal
information, sign up to receive the All of Us or None
monthly newspaper, or become an AOUON Inside Member
by contacting our In-Custody Program Coordinator Jesse
Burleson at jesse@prisonerswithchildren.org /
415.625.7047

Or write to:

AOUON Inside Membership
4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608

National Newspaper!
Have you seen the October, 2022 issue of the AOUON
Newspaper yet?

The AOUON Newspaper is a print publication sent to our
members who are currently incarcerated. Digital versions
of all the issues are available on our website here!

The AOUON Newspaper, which comes out monthly, is a
platform to amplify the voices and stories of our
members. If you’re interested in sharing a personal story
—be it of triumph or hardship—please get in touch with
LSPC Communications Coordinator Mark Fujiwara at
mc@prisonerswithchildren.org

AOUON National
Want to get involved in other communities across the country? Contact one of
the many AOUON chapters:

https://legalservicesforprisonersw.app.box.com/s/yevudn0pn7grpkodzazbgwcpa6m4nqcy
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/aouon-newspaper/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/aouon-newspaper/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/chapters/
https://prisonerswithchildren.org/chapters/


Don’t see an AOUON chapter near you? Contact AOUON National Organizer
Oscar Flores to start one: oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.625.7048
 

Rest In Power, Tony

We are sad to announce that we recently lost our loved one, Tony Coleman,
to cancer. Tony was a true activist and All of Us or None member, and
reflected the spirit and passion of those who went before him in his work. He
created the organizations One Fam and Bikes 4 Life, and led campaigns to
hold killer cops accountable, oppose Prop 21, and to engage and uplift West
Oakland youth.

mailto:oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org


Tony speaks at a Justice for Oscar Grant
rally in Oakland, 2009.

Several of the campaigns Tony was instrumental in organizing resulted in the
creation of several non-profits, such as the Ella Baker Center. At Tony's
service on Wednesday, Oct. 13, Ella Baker Center founder and current CNN
Political Analyst Van Jones recognized that, in essence, "without Tony
Coleman, there would be no Ella Baker Center, there would be no Van
Jones." 

Speaking after the service, LSPC Executive
Director Dorsey Nunn shared, "Having been
there, I can look back 20-30 years ago and
see that the campaigns that Tony
spearheaded not only gave rise to many
current non-profits doing significant work,
but many of the youth involved in those
campaigns are now major Movement leaders
as well as heads of philanthropic foundations.
Tony's impact as a catalyst and mentor is
unmeasurable, and our communities will
benefit from his inspiration for generations."

Tony was also a keen critic of the Non-Profit Industrial Complex, and had no
issue calling out local leaders for being "poverty pimps" instead of directly
serving the people. Tony was one of the first to develop hip-hop activism,
changing out lyrics of well-known songs to directly engage the youth into the
Movement.

Tony founded the Bikes 4 Life as the social enterprise
wing of One Fam. The bicycle shop in West Oakland was
at once a way to train up youth with marketable skills.
Tony knew how important it was for Oakland residents to
own and run businesses right where we live.



The current Bay Area Social Justice Movement owes so
much to Tony Coleman, and LSPC / All of Us or None
honors him by continuing his work in spirit and deed.

People can to contribute to his memorial fund here.

 

Calendar

AOUON – Oakland Meeting – Virtual!
When: 6:30 P.M., October 20, 2022 (3rd Thursday of every month)
Where: Online on Zoom: https://bit.ly/AOUONGeneralMeeting

All people and family members directly impacted by the
criminal justice system are invited to join All of Us or None
at our monthly meeting the 3rd Thursday of each month in
Oakland, CA. We discuss local and state legislation, plan
community events, and strategize how to advocate for our
community in our own voices.

For more information contact Paul B.:
paulb@prisonerswithchildren.org / 415.255.7036

 

 

 

Donate to LSPC / All of Us or None here!

Like us on Facebook
 

https://gofund.me/9ed20e23
https://bit.ly/AOUONGeneralMeeting
https://www.prisonerswithchildren.org/our-projects/allofus-or-none/
https://prisonerswithchildren.ourpowerbase.net/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=1
https://www.facebook.com/LegalServicesPrisonersChildren
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